chef’s tasting
korean dukkboki “elotes”
crisp korean rice cakes, sweet corn, chili
sauce, gouda, kewpie

fried imperial rolls
mushroom and Vandele pork rolls, romaine,
mint, nuoc cham

szechuan fried eggplant
shishito peppers, ginger, garlic, sweet soy,
chili sauce, black vinegar

burmese tomato salad
oil poached mackerel, local tomatoes, holy
basil, fermented green tea vinaigrette,
peanuts

xo flank steak
country ham xo sauce, twice fried new
potatoes, sweet peppers
bluberry sake sorbet
(to cleanse the pallet)
whole fried sunburst trout

heirloom cherry tomato curry, shiso,
shishito peppers, sticky rice

selection of ice creams
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OUR MISSION:

To nourish and build community
OUR VISION:
We are inspired by the east Asian cuisines of
Thailand, Laos, China, Japan, Korea, and more.
We use locally sourced ingredients to interpret bold,
rich, clean flavors and dishes in an approachable,
casual neighborhood setting. For us, as in the
cultures we represent, food and drink are far more
than sustenance; they are nourishment,
experience, enrichment, community, and family.
Above all, we want to share the joy of food and
community with our guests.

gan shan
s tat i o n
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